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a b s t r a c t 

Recommender systems are essential in mobile commerce to benefit both companies and individuals by 

offering highly personalized products and services. One key pre-requirement of applying such systems 

is to gain decent knowledge about each individual consumer through user profiling. However, most ex- 

isting profiling approaches on mobile suffer problems such as non-real-time, intrusive, cold-start, and 

non-scalable, which prevents them from being adopted in reality. To tackle the problems, this work de- 

veloped real-time machine-learning models to predict user profiles of smartphone users from openly 

accessible data, i.e. app installation logs. Results from a study with 904 participants showed that the 

models are able to predict interests on average 48.81% better than a random guess in terms of precision 

and 13.80% better in terms of recall. Since the effectiveness of such predictive models is unknown in 

practice, the predictive models were evaluated in a large-scale field experiment with 73,244 participants. 

Results showed that by leveraging our models, personalized mobile recommendations can be enabled 

and the corresponding click-through-rate can be improved by up to 228.30%. Supplementary information, 

study data, and software can be found at https://www.autoidlabs.ch/mobile-analytics . 

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

According to Statista [1] , the number of smartphone users was

estimated at 1.6 billion in 2014 and will grow to 2.7 billion in 2019.

Due to their ubiquitous and highly personalized nature, smart-

phones are nowadays an essential companion of our daily lives. On

average, people spend 177 minutes of attention on smartphones

and tablets each day, while television gets about 168 minutes of

attention each day [2] . Consequently, smartphones are overtaking

televisions and desktop computers to become the top channel for

companies to conduct direct marketing. In 2015, 50 billion U.S.

dollars were spent on mobile advertisements, and the forecast for

2017 expects an increase up to 95 billion U.S. dollars [3] . 

Through traditional media like televisions and newspaper, com-

panies apply mass marketing to promote products and services.

Although a large number of potential consumers can be reached,

this type of marketing is less effective due to its high cost and
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ow conversion rate. On the consumer side, problems such as re-

eiving irrelevant promotions and facing too much advertisement

ccur consequently. To tackle the problem, recommender systems

ave been developed and widely adopted in online marketing ac-

ivities. On the one hand, these systems help companies identify

igh potential consumers for different products thereby enabling

argeted marketing at an individual level. On the other hand, they

ssist consumers during their shopping process and support them

ith purchase decisions. 

Previous research has demonstrated the power of these recom-

ender systems [4–9] . However, to deploy an effective online rec-

mmender system, a pre-requirement is to gain knowledge about

ach individual consumer, such as her demographics and previous

urchases. Existing technologies typically combine Web data ana-

ytics with cookies to gain the knowledge based on a consumer’s

lick events in her browser. Nevertheless, this approach is difficult

o apply to smartphones. First, mobile users spend 90% of their

ime on using native applications. Second, cookies on mobile de-

ices are still not throughout supported or often disabled by de-

ault. Consequently, existing cookie-based data analytical technolo-

ies are only limitedly applicable in the mobile context, which pre-

ents companies from conducting effective personalized marketing.
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haffey [2] found that the conversion rate on smartphones is less

han half of that on desktop computers. 

To gain knowledge about mobile consumers in a non-cookie

etting, researchers and practitioners have started to develop new

pproaches for user profiling. As personal interests were shown to

e useful in improving advertisements and recommendations [9–

1] , recent studies have started to predict personal interests based

n analyzing an individual’s social network content (e.g., posts,

ikes). However, such an approach cannot be applied by most com-

anies because they do not have direct access to the social data

n mobile. Thus, the focus of the present work is on the predic-

ion of interests. We present an evaluation of a scalable machine-

earning approach to predict personal interests and additionally

ender from openly accessible information, i.e., mobile app instal-

ation events. Consequently, companies can integrate the models

nto their mobile apps, thus improving the performance of existing

ecision support systems and recommender systems. 

Most research in the field of user profiling and recommender

ystems evaluates the developed models in terms of accuracy, pre-

ision, and recall. Although these metrics can reflect the goodness

f a predictive model, lacking of research that shows the economic

alues of using the models in practice prevents companies from

dopting them. To bridge the gap between new technologies and

heir business impact, a large-scale field experiment with 73,244

articipants has been conducted together with our industry part-

er. The predictive approach was integrated into a mobile rec-

mmender system of our partner. Consequently, recommendations

ere personalized according to the predicted user profiles and cor-

esponding business impact was measured quantitatively. 

The contributions of this work are thus two-fold: First, an app-

ased approach for predicting interests and gender is evaluated in

erms of precision and recall in a user study. To the best knowledge

f the authors, the current approach has never been previously sci-

ntifically evaluated in terms of interests. Second, the predictive

odels were integrated into a mobile recommender system. For

he first time, the effectiveness of such an app-based approach was

easured in a real business case. This work thus provides insights

or companies who intend to implement best practice quality from

esearch in the real world. 

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents

elated work on recommender systems and user profiling ap-

roaches and Section 3 introduces the research design in detail.

ection 4 and Section 5 describes the two empirical studies, re-

pectively. Finally, the paper concludes with a discussion of the

imitations and an outlook on future work. 

. Related work 

.1. Online recommender systems 

Today’s overload of products and services in online stores pro-

okes a customer’s need for decision support. Recommender sys-

ems can help to narrow down the considered product space,

o compare similar products, and to come to the final purchase

ecision [12] . As a consequence, recommender systems are now

n essential sales instrument in both brick–and–mortar stores

nd e-commerce [8] . There are two main techniques for rec-

mmender systems: content-based [13] and collaborative filtering

14] . Content-based Filtering tries to match preferences of individ-

als with properties of available shop items. For instance, a cus-

omer who likes fish is probably interested in a current salmon

ffer. In contrast, collaborative filtering tries to build a single rec-

mmendation using the knowledge about a bunch of customers.

or instance, a company observed that people who like fish tend

o buy rice as well. In this case, the company recommends rice to

he fish buyer; even she has never bought rice in the past. Content-
ased Filtering and collaborative filtering have been extensively an-

lyzed in previous research in the last two decades. Both tech-

iques are typically combined in practice [15,16] in order to cover

he advantages of both. 

.2. Importance of user profiling 

However, the usage of the previously explained types of rec-

mmender systems requires information about users’ preferences.

ither users manually enter their preferences in an online form,

r companies leverage data mining methods to gather automat-

cally the information from previous user activities. The latter is

ess intrusive and less time-consuming for the user, because the

ata collecting process can be achieved in the background. More-

ver, an ongoing automatic observation is able to track changes in

ser interests over time. Further, sophistic data mining methods

re able to go beyond just matching demand and offer; they enable

ompanies to better understand consumers in all their complexity

nd to tailor the offers to individual needs, behavior and habits.

eng and Liu [17] reported the potential for such personalized (or

ustomized) product recommendations already in the early stages

f e-commerce. “Ideally, profiles capture an aggregate view of the

ehavior of subsets of users based their interests or information

eeds” [18] . The objective of the personalization is thus to match

ach user’s interests [19] . This approach is nowadays commonly re-

erred as ‘mass personalization’. Chen and Hsieh [4] identified six

mportant design attributes for personalized promotions: interests,

rice, preference, promotion, brand, and type of mobile device. The

resent article considers two attributes: interests and gender. Both

re popular in previous research about user profiling as shown

ater in this chapter. The benefits are measurable. In particular, one

f the key findings of Zhang and Wedel [7] was that “customized

romotions at all levels are more profitable than undifferentiated

romotions in online stores.” Thus, personalization has an essential

usiness impacts and the generation of more detailed user profiles

s a continuing trend. The downside contains several dimensions

f privacy concerns, such as fraud and misuse of the personal data

internal and external), loss of control and collection in general

20] . Consumer weigh the potential benefits from personalized of-

ers against the risks associated with a loss of privacy, today often

eferred as ‘personalization privacy paradox’ [21] . 

.3. Prediction of interests and gender 

.3.1. Web-based approaches 

When first recommender systems in e-commerce went online

n the nineties, desktop computers were the preferred entry point

or individual customers. A large number of research studies about

ser profiling on desktop computers were published, of which

any tried to predict user’s interests and demographics like gen-

er and age. Research focused on analyzing users’ visited websites

sed Nature Language Processing [22] for profiling. For instance,

urtz and Mostafa [23] detected relevant topics and tracked in-

erests in online news channels. Kim and Chan [24] built hierar-

hical clusters of keywords appearing in a user’s visited websites,

hich was further used to build a topic model for predicting in-

erests. Beside the textual content of browsed websites, Liu et al.

22] argued that the visual appearance of webpages helps to detect

nterests in a smaller granularity and hence with better accuracy

han existing approaches. The measured accuracy of interest pre-

iction was between 56.9% and 100%, depending on the analyzed

ebpage. The authors analyzed the layouts of popular websites

nd demonstrated with a simulation that vision-based personal-

zation saved user’s browsing time and improved user’s browsing

xperience. Yang [25] captured users’ web browsing behavior to
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generate unique user profiles. Jung [26] considered website book-

marking as the most important information to extract user pref-

erences because each bookmarks reflects the intent of a user to

revisit that website. The idea was to categorize bookmarks by us-

ing an ontology. The author used Bayesian networks to extract user

interests. Similar approaches were evaluated for demographic es-

timation: Hu et al. [27] and Phuong and Phuong [28] predicted

users’ gender from their web browsing behaviors. Their proposed

algorithms achieved a macro F1 score of 79.7% and 80.5%. Duong

et al. [29] predicted gender based on catalog viewing data on e-

commerce systems with a macro F1 score of 81.4%. 

2.3.2. Social media based approaches 

The dot-com bubble in 2001 marked a turning point for the

Web. Afterwards, the Web was developed to 2.0 where users began

to contribute their own content and leveraged network effects [30] .

Virtual communities and platforms emerged in which users shared

experiences, interests, ideas, and other personal information, today

commonly referred to as social media content. A huge volume of

social media content has been published and thus, easy to collect

and to use for profiling. Chin and Wright [31] listed a number of

potential content types for user profiling, such as posts (e.g. on

Facebook, Twitter), blogs, forums, emails, and reviews. They con-

cluded that each content type has different characteristics in terms

of social conventions, change over time, number of spelling and

grammatical errors. Therefore, each social media type “requires

specialized processing” for user profiling. It is possible to combine

different media types to improve the interest predictions [32] . Sev-

eral researchers predicted personality traits based on social me-

dia content, such as Twitter [33] , Facebook [34] , and Emails [35] .

Guo et al. [36] infer specific user interests from forum activities

and Bhargava [37] et al. from Facebook posts with an accuracy be-

tween 71.7% and 90.2%. The prediction of gender is well-explored

on social media as well. Tang et al. [38] achieved an accuracy of

96.3% with the analysis of the user names on Facebook. Deitrick

et al. [39] predicted gender based on email content with accuracy

between 88% and 95%. The evaluation of chats and tweets (short

message on Twitter) reached an accuracy of 84.2% [40] and 99.3%

[41] . However, the results could be over-optimistic because most

of the above-mentioned studies had too small sample size, which

easily leads to overfitting. Therefore, the present work will validate

the machine-learning models with a large sample size. Also, the

usage of social media content could provoke strong privacy con-

cerns. Users are typically not aware of the possibilities and did not

consciously agreed with the presented data proceeding methods. 

2.3.3. Mobile-based approaches 

With the increasing popularity of mobile phones in the past

decade, mobile marketing brings a broad range of new opportuni-

ties for companies. Personalized interaction with end-consumers is

possible in any place, at any time [5] . Researcher has investigated

new approaches for user profiling on mobile devices. Compared to

the classic Web-based solutions, the motivation is two-sided: On

the one hand, people use apps instead of the web browser for on-

line activities. On the other hand, the mobile device enables access

to a wide range of new kind of data like GPS and voice records. As

a consequence, researchers tried user profiling on acoustic mea-

surements [42] , phone call logs, and location-based information

[43–45] . It is also conceivable that built-in cameras can be used for

user profiling and several scientific works went into this direction

[46,47] . In addition, Noulas et al. [48] and Wang et al. [49] esti-

mated interests with mobility tracking technologies. The first arti-

cle monitored that the mobility and social interactions in a confer-

ence environment and achieved an accuracy of 74% and 80%. The

second article predicted points-of-interests. 
In the past three years, several authors proposed to use the list

f installed mobile apps on users’ devices as a meaningful input

tream for profiling. Such an approach does not read any data from

he apps itself; instead, it just analyzes information about which

pps are currently installed on the device. From the privacy per-

pective, this piece of information is less sensitive than email con-

ent or other data types mentioned before. In doing so, the au-

hors estimated personality traits [50] , demographics like gender,

ge, and salary [51,52] , life events [53] , and religion [54] . All stud-

es were proof-of-concepts by semi-automated approaches or by

he usage of machine learning techniques, such as Support Vec-

or Machine or Random Forest. The resulting models were highly

romising, in particular for e-commerce on mobile. Measured ac-

uracy and precision were outstanding in some areas. Although

any areas have been covered, there is still no research study on

he prediction of interests. Seneviratne et al. [54] mentioned the

dea about ‘interest prediction from a snapshot of apps installed

n a smartphone’ in the discussion part of their article, but they

eft the investigation for future work. Thus, the first contribution

f the present article is to close that research gap by measuring

he performance of predictive models for interests, using a snap-

hot of currently installed mobile apps on users’ smartphone. 

.4. Evaluation of recommender systems 

There are several ways to evaluate recommender systems, but

ften in incompatible ways. One of the reason for the different

valuation methods are the varying targeted objectives [55] . More-

ver, the authors observed strong differences in terms of the cho-

en items (which), timing (when), and presentation style (how).

nly a few frameworks are able to cover the whole range of differ-

nt approaches. However, accuracy, precision and recall are popu-

ar and well-established metrics for the evaluation. Cleverdon and

ean [56] proposed the metrics in the sixties for evaluating infor-

ation retrieval systems. With the emerging e-commerce at the

urn of millennium, accuracy, precision, and recall were introduced

or measuring the effectiveness of online recommender systems,

or instance in the study of Basu et al. [57] and in the analysis of

arwar et al. [58] . On a regular basis, research studies have been

ublished to show how recommender systems are to be evaluated.

wo of these articles are from Herlocker et al. [59] and Shani and

unawardana [60] , in which the authors continued to suggest the

sage of accuracy, precision and recall. Some researchers prefer the

F1 score’ [61] or ‘Area Under the ROC Curve’ [62] to take the trade-

ff between precision and recall into account [63,64] . 

In industry, the so-called Click-through rate (CTR) is a de-facto

tandard to assess the performance of a digital recommender sys-

em [65,66] . It measures the effectiveness of clickable recommen-

ations and advertisements displayed on screens by counting the

umber of clicks per view. To the best of our knowledge, none of

he mentioned app-based predictive models have been scientifi-

ally evaluated with regard to its effectiveness. We speculate that

he unknown economic value prevents companies from adopting

hese models. A research study may resolve this unclear situation.

hus, the second objective of the present article is to close that re-

earch gap with an empirical study which investigates the CTR of

he predictive models in a field experiment. 

. Research design 

.1. Research questions 

Previous section reveals that information about personal in-

erests is crucial in developing an effective recommender system,

owever, knowledge about an individual’s interests is difficult to
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Fig. 1. Research framework. 
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btain in the mobile context. As smartphone is a highly personal-

zed and ubiquitous device and apps each consumer has installed

ould strongly mirror personal interests, the first research question

f this work thus becomes: 

RQ1: How accurate is the prediction of personal interests from

a snapshot of apps installed on a smartphone? 

Existing research typically evaluates a predictive model in terms

f accuracy, or precision and recall. Although these metrics make

ense in the field of computer science, they are not able to reflect

he business impact a predictive model brings in a real business

ase. The absence of knowledge about the economic value of the

redictive model prevents companies from adopting it in practice.

o bridge the gap between technologies and business, this work

lso tries to answer: 

RQ2: What is the effectiveness of the method for clickable rec-

ommendations? 

To answer the research questions, two empirical studies have

een conducted in this work. In Study 1, ground-truth about

 smartphone user’s personal interests as well as her installed

obile apps were collected. Afterwards, predictors were gener-

ted and machine-learning models were developed to predict each

ser’s personal interests, thus addressing RQ1. In Study 2, the ap-

roach from Study 1 was integrated into an existing recommender

ystem, which enables it to offer personalized recommendations

ased on the predicted knowledge about each user. In the end,

 large-scale field experiment was conducted in a real business

etting to quantify the business impact of our predictive models

hereby answering RQ2. Fig. 1 shows the overall research frame-

ork and the link between the two research questions. 

.2. Predictors 

One important factor for building an accurate predictive model

s to select meaningful and representative predictors. Previous re-

earch that focused on mobile user profiling used the categories

f the installed apps as predictors [67] . However, existing catego-

ization in app stores is inaccurate because each app developer can

reely choose which category the app belongs to when publishing

t. Further, the number categories in apps stores is not very gran-

lar (in Google Play Store about 50), thus, apps with different de-

criptions/purpose can belong to the same category. Consequently,

pps with similar description could belong to different categories,

hich significantly pollute the quality of predictors. 

As the description of each mobile app in app stores is usually

ell written and provides more details about the app’s features

nd functionality, this piece of information is leveraged to gener-

te predictors. First, we crawled the Google Play Store to retrieve

itle and description of each mobile app. Based on that, a latent

irichlet allocation (LDA) was applied to generate topic models for

ach app. LDA is a generative statistical model developed by Blei

t al. [68] , which has been widely used in natural language pro-

essing. It is a hierarchical Bayesian model where each document

s described as a weighted mixture of finite topics and each topic is

odeled as weighted key words. After applying LDA, each mobile

pp is explicitly represented as topic probabilities, which are num-

ers between 0 and 1. The number of topics was defined as one
housand in order to provide enough details as well as to avoid

nformation overload. For each participant, her topic probabilities

re accumulated according to the corresponding apps she has in-

talled. For each participant, a vector of one-thousand probabilities

erves as predictors. 

.3. Predicted variables 

The two variables that were predicted are interest and gender .

s already motivated in previous sections, interests are highly rele-

ant for recommender systems and has never been predicted with

he current app-based method in research. Together with our in-

ustry partner, we defined the six most relevant interests accord-

ng to the products in the investigated online shop in Study 2.

he six personal interests under study were: photography, run-

ing, health, technologies, music, and commuting. Commuting is

 behavior rather than an interest, but it was also predicted be-

ause some of the recommended products had been frequently

urchased by commuters. The second variable gender is a popu-

ar variable in user profiling activities and is therefore also investi-

ated. Unlike interest where its values vary from study to study, the

alues for gender are always the same (female, male) and therefore

elps other researchers to compare their own methods with ours. 

.4. Design of Study 1 

.4.1. Data collection 

To collect ground-truth about user’s personal interests and gen-

er and her installed apps, we developed an Android app. The app

s described as a test game where users provide answers to dif-

erent personality and personal interests questions to know more

bout themselves as well as to compare their results with the av-

rage value of other people who have also played the game. Fig. 2

resents the screenshots of the mobile app. 

When the app is opened for the first time, the user will be re-

uested to accept the privacy policy. The policy contains a con-

ent for the scientific use of the anonymized user data with the

bjective of “improving personalization on applications”. We men-

ion in the policy that only the list of installed apps on the user’s

evice will be collected. If the user rejects the privacy condition,

he app is forced to quit and no data will be collected and an-

lyzed. If the user accepts the privacy terms, a background pro-

ess is initiated, which retrieves app installation logs from the de-

ice: Android provides a public API called ‘android.content.pm’ for

evelopers to retrieve a list of installed apps from each Android

evice. The list contains app name, package name, installed date,

ersion of operation system, etc. We consider package name other

han app name because it is a unique identifier to represent each

ndividual app. The list is sent directly to our backend Web server

nd stored in a database. Meanwhile, the user is on the landing

age, as shown in Fig. 2 (a), where she can choose between sev-

ral personality and personal interests tests. Each test is shortly

xplained and contains a questionnaire. A screenshot of the ques-

ionnaire about personal interests is shown in Fig. 2 (b). The user

an tick any number of interests. At the end of the first completed

uestionnaire, questions about demographics are displayed to the

ser, as shown in Fig. 2 (c). Gender is used in our models, whereas
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Fig. 2. Screenshots of the mobile test game. From left to right: (a) landing page, (b) questions about interests, (c) demographic questions, and (d) feedback interests. 
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all other demographic data are only used for the descriptive statis-

tics in Section 4.1 . Finally, the app presents the results of the tests

and compares the answers with the average of the other people

who have already participated in the game. The results are mostly

illustrated by a spider graph, as shown in Fig. 2 (d). This is the only

incentive for users to download the app and to participate in the

study. They do not receive any additional monetary compensation. 

Once all the questions are answered, the answers will be trans-

mitted immediately to our Web server. It is impossible to redo the

questionnaire on the same device more than once. In addition, if

the user goes to the next page inside a questionnaire, it will not

be possible to go back to change answers. By these restrictions, we

prevent users from providing their own device to others who also

want to do the test. 

The app is listed on Google Play Store for free usage. We re-

cruited users via Facebook promotion to download the app. For de-

tails on the participant recruitment strategy, please see Section 4.1 .

After collecting data, participants who fail to answer all the

questions that measure personal interests and gender are excluded

in the analysis. To control for data quality, a simple mathematic

problem (“3 + 7 = ?”) was added in the questionnaire as attention

check to screen out irrational answers. The sampled data thus

serve as ground-truth to train and test our predictive model af-

terwards. 

3.4.2. Regression analysis and validation 

Because the relationship between interests/gender and input

features developed from LDA could be non-liner, the Random For-

est algorithm [63,64] was applied due to its ability to capture both

linear and non-linear relationships and it usually performs better

than other models. Random Forests is also a good choice in cases

in which there are a large number features [69] or fast computa-

tion speed for real-time applications is needed [70] . In addition,

Random Forest provides insights on what factors are more im-

portant in model generation and it almost cannot overfit [63,64] ,

which makes models less sensitive to variance. 

We divided our data samples randomly into two sets: 70% sam-

ples in a training set and 30% samples in a test set. Parameters of

the predictive models like number of predictors to consider at each

branch split in Random Forest is tuned through cross-validation

[63,64] on the training samples. The best-performed model is then

applied on the separate test data set to check the predictive preci-

sion and recall. 
.5. Design of Study 2 

.5.1. Integrating with a recommender system 

We worked together with our industry partner to integrate the

odels with its existing recommender system. The partner is a

arge telecom provider in the investigated European country and

t has its own brand app with more than 10 0,0 0 0 downloads. In

he app, our partner runs an online shop and sells technical acces-

ories to their customers. Fig. 3 shows five examples of its product

fferings. The product recommendations were displayed on the top

f the landing page. The existing system was able to provide rec-

mmendations either in a randomized order or based on product

opularity. We extended the system with a third option for real-

ime personalized product recommendations based on each indi-

idual’s interests and gender, predicted from the snapshot of in-

talled apps as shown in Study 1. The recommender system was

esigned as simple as possible: The predicted interests/gender of a

ser were matched with the interests/gender associated with the

roducts in the database. (That means the system is content-based

nd does not use collaborative filtering.) The association between

nterests/gender and products in the database was manually set in

dvance, according to partner’s practical experience. For example,

aking the articles from Fig. 3 , the photo printer was tagged with

Photography’, the ski tracker and fitness tracker with ‘Sport’, the

harger with ‘Commuting’, and the headphones with ‘Music’. Some

ecommended products were further labeled according to gender

references. For instance, headphones in white and rose gold were

esigned especially for women and thus, tagged as product for

omen. 

The predictive models according to Study 1 had been inte-

rated into our partner’s mobile app and recommender system.

ig. 4 demonstrates the workflow of the extended system. First,

he partner’s mobile app retrieves a list of all installed apps from

ach smartphone through the Android API. As this piece of data

s openly accessible, no additional permission is required from

 user’s perspective. Afterwards, the app sends the list to our

achine-learning model, which in return predicts the personal in-

erests and gender for each user. In the next step, the recom-

ender system communicates with the product database and picks

ut suitable products based on the estimated user profile in real-

ime. Finally, a set of generated product recommendations is pre-

ented in the app. The user can click on one of the products to

et more information and to trigger the process of purchasing the

roduct in our partner’s online store. 
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Fig. 3. Product offerings in industry partner’s online shop. From left to right: photo printer, wearable for skiing, fitness tracker, charging device, headphones. 

Fig. 4. Integrated predictive models and real-time recommender system. 
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.5.2. Design of the field experiment 

The field experiment uses the recommender system described

bove. As mentioned, the system offers three options for generat-

ng recommendations. To answer the second research question, the

hree options are evaluated and compared with each other. Users

ere assigned randomly in one of the three groups each time they

anded on the recommendation view. They were unaware about

hat process, i.e. it was a blinded experiment. Here are the treat-

ent groups: 

• Random: Each user in this group got a list of non-personalized

product recommendations. The displayed products were se-

lected randomly by the system. 
• Top-selling: Each user in this group got a list of non-

personalized product recommendations. The displayed products

were selected based on the top-selling product list. The list was

dynamically updated according to the sales situation. 
• App-based: Each user in this group got a list of personalized

product recommendations based on her predicted personal in-

terests and gender. 

The definitions of the groups are comparable with the defini-

ions in the study by Hegelich and Jannach [71] about the effec-

iveness of different recommender algorithms in the mobile Inter-

et. The authors used two non-personalized item lists, namely top-

elling and top-rating, for the comparison with more sophisticated

ersonalized methods. As an additional control group, they used a
uasi-randomly ordered item list, mainly based on the item release

ate or company contracts. 

To guarantee the quality of the field experiment, only the rec-

mmended products were different according to each user’s pre-

icted profile, while the user interface design (e.g., number of

ecommended products, app layout, frequency of interaction, text

ize and font, etc.) remained the same. To prevent information

verflow, the list of recommended products contained always ex-

ctly six products. The field experiment ran within a pre-defined

ime span, during which no changes are made to the running sys-

em. Similarly, the product database was kept the same for all the

roups at any time. 

.5.3. Data analysis 

The objective of the field experiment is to answer the second

esearch question by comparing the effectiveness of three treat-

ent groups. The metric is the Click-Through Rate (CTR) because

t is widely used in research and practice to measure the suc-

ess of advertisement on screens [65,66] . The distribution of CTR

n each group is expected to be non-normal because the click ac-

ions on recommendations are typically rare. Therefore, a Kruskal–

allis H test [72] , which is ranked-based and non-parametric, is

sed to determine if there are statistically significant differences

etween the three groups. Since Kruskal–Wallis H only tests if at

east two groups are different, Dunn’s multiple comparison [73] is

urther applied to determine which of these groups differ from
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Table 1 

Characteristics of participants in study 1 ( N = 904). 

Respondents Range In percentage Respondents Range In percentage 

Gender Female 75.7% Job Type Pupil/Student 33.6% 

Male 24.3% Full-time job 33.8% 

Age 10–19 37.3% Part-time job 10.7% 

20–29 37.8% Homemaker 7.5% 

30–39 15.8% Job-seeking 6.9% 

40–49 4.1% No job 4.6% 

50–59 2.9% Disabled 2.2% 

> 60 0.7% Retired 0.6% 

No Answer 1.4% Highest Education No degree 7.5% 

Net monthly salary ($) < 500 27.2% Elementary school 3.1% 

50 0–10 0 0 16.4% Middle school 26.9% 

10 0 0–150 0 13.4% High school 34.6% 

150 0–20 0 0 11.6% Vocational school 15.6% 

20 0 0–30 0 0 6.3% College/University 11.9% 

30 0 0–40 0 0 3.4% Promotion/Habilitation 0.3% 

40 0 0–50 0 0 2.0% Language English 45.1% 

> 50 0 0 1.7% German 54.4% 

No Answer 18.0% Others 0.4% 
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each other. The p-value is adjusted according to Bonferroni. Ad-

ditionally, the effect size r is also calculated according to Rosen-

thal [74] to demonstrate how strong or weak the differences are.

The classification of Cohen [75] is used to assess the effect size:

r = .10 corresponds to small effect; r = .30 to medium effect; r = .50

to strong effect. 

4. Results 

4.1. Results of Study 1 

4.1.1. Study participants 

The described Android app was placed on Google Play Store

for free download ( https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=

ch.autoidlabs.newpersonalitytest ). The app was available in two

countries on two continents and in two different languages with

the aim to demonstrate the robustness of our method related to

culture and language. A Facebook promotion was conducted in

both countries for two weeks in August 2015. During this period,

the app promotion page was shown to 211,090 people and 1465

of them installed the app. The conversion rate for installation was

around 0.7%. Additional 910 people installed the app directly from

Google Play Store without being reached by our Facebook promo-

tion. In total, there were 2375 users who accepted the privacy pol-

icy, in which 920 people answered both the demographic and per-

sonal interest questions. However, eleven participants failed in the

control question. Therefore, data from them was excluded in the

analysis. In addition, five participants were removed in a later stage

because their devices had a feature vector (see next subsection) of

zero. The demographics of the 904 remaining participants are sum-

marized in Table 1 . 

4.1.2. Performance of predicting personal interests and gender 

Before modeling the six interests and gender, the collected re-

search data was further cleaned. Due to the fact that some mo-

bile apps were pre-installed by phone manufacturers or service

providers on each Android device, such apps were excluded in

building the topic models because they did not reflect users’ in-

terest or gender specific behavior. (Pre-installed apps are marked

as such and therefore can easily be distinguished from the others.)

In the end, a total of 27,991 distinct mobile apps had been installed

by our 904 participants. The title and the description of each app

in Google Play Store was used to feed the LDA algorithm with a

pre-defined 10 0 0 topics. After applying LDA, each app had a fea-
ure vector that consisted of 10 0 0 components, where each com-

onent represented the probability for the app to belong to a spe-

ific topic. The sum of the probabilities of the 10 0 0 topics of each

pp was 1. According to all the apps a participant had installed, the

0 0 0 features were first summed up and then normalized to serve

s predictors for the Random Forest algorithm. 

The goal of the predictive models is to identify smartphone

sers who are interested in specific activities like photography and

unning. Because the data set was unbalanced in terms of the two

lasses (i.e., people interested and not interested in an activity),

etrics like overall predictive accuracy were not used. Instead, the

eveloped models were focused on precision and recall [60] for the

ositive class, the class that identifies people who have an interest.

recision is defined as the fraction of the retrieved instances that

re relevant. It is a measure of the accuracy provided that a spe-

ific class has been predicted. On the other hand, recall is defined

s the fraction of relevant instances that are retrieved and it is a

easure of the ability of a model to select instances of a certain

lass from the whole data set. 

The predictive results are displayed in Table 2 . The baseline for

erformance comparison is a random model, which is defined as

andomly allocating each user in the test set into one of the two

lasses (interested and not interested) according to the class proba-

ility distribution. The approach is similar to that of previous stud-

es [54,67,76,77] . Take the first model that predicts photography for

xample, 34.48% of instances that were predicted as having inter-

st by a random model were actually interested in photography,

hile the remaining 65.52% had been misclassified. On the other

and, our Random Forest model was able to increase the preci-

ion by 80.72% from 34.48% to 62.32%, while kept the recall at an

cceptable level (38.74%). Given the large number of smartphone

sers, a high precision model is of more value in this context as

ong as the recall is not too low. 

For music and commuting, where more than 80% of participants

ere interested in, our machine learning models were able to im-

rove the predictive performance by only 5.84% and 7.81% respec-

ively. However, for the other four interests, our models performed

n average 69.81% better in terms of precision and 19.30% better

n terms of recall. 

In addition to personal interests, gender prediction is shown in

able 2 as well. The precision of predicting a male was 210.00%

igher than random and the corresponding recall was 106.91%

igher. Similarly, our models also predicted females 9.26% better

han random in precision and 20.92% better in recall. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=ch.autoidlabs.newpersonalitytest
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Table 2 

Comparing performance of predictive models ( N training = 637, N test = 272). 

Precision of random model Precision of our model Precision improvement Recall of random model Recall of our model Recall improvement 

Interest 

Photography 34.48% 62.32% 80.72% 39.60% 38.74% −2.18% 

Running 20.69% 34.09% 64.77% 21.82% 27.78% 27.31% 

Health 34.69% 59.42% 71.27% 33.33% 39.05% 17.14% 

Technology 29.03% 47.17% 62.47% 26.47% 35.71% 34.92% 

Music 80.89% 87.20% 7.81% 81.61% 81.78% 0.20% 

Commuting 81.11% 85.84% 5.84% 80.73% 85.09% 5.39% 

Gender 

Female 79.43% 86.78% 9.26% 77.21% 93.36% 20.92% 

Male 22.22% 68.89% 210.00% 24.56% 50.82% 106.91% 

Table 3 

Automatically computed top key words and topics related to interests and gender. 

Interests Key words Interests Key words 

Photography Photo Frame Camera Running Training Exercise Goals 

Photograph Exposure Modes Fitness Workout Gym 

Color Blue Paint Message Text Email 

Shape Thin Eyebrow Run Race Participant 

Black White Border Food Diet Healthy 

Health Weight Height BMI Music Status WhatsApp Share 

Food Diet Healthy Bus Route Time 

Training Exercise Goals SMS Messages Send 

Citizen Unwanted Spam Overview Glance cooperation 

Market Trading Investment Skin Glow theme 

Technology Hunting Speaker Deer Commuting Active Session Shuffle 

Status WhatsApp Share Maps Lake Areas 

Network Wi-Fi networks Submit Interact Anonymous 

Truck Loads Dealer Forward Bookmark Audiobook 

Car Vehicle Auto Com WWW HTTP 

Gender Key words 

Female Period Cycle Menstrual 

Game Play Fun 

Eyes Makeup Looks 

Photo Frame Camera 

Solve Complex Equation 
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Table 4 

Comparing performance of three treatment groups. 

Random Top-selling App-based 

Users 23,842 23,890 34,346 

Impressions 207,024 205,848 429,498 

Clicks 4459 2185 14,951 

Average CTR 2.15% 1.06% 3.48% 
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To illustrate what key words were most relevant in predict-

ng personal interests and gender based on her installed apps, we

resent the top-five most powerful topics (rows) with their top-

hree associated key words (columns) for each model in Table 3 .

s shown in the table, some topics can be well structured. For in-

tance, topics about photography terminologies, shape, and color

ere frequently used to distinguish people who were interested in

hotography from others. Similarly, topics about body mass index,

xercises, and health eating were widely used in predicting inter-

sts in running and health, whereas topics about maps, reading,

nd Internet were related to commuting behavior. Similarly, topics

ike period tracking, game playing, makeup were most frequently

sed in gender prediction also makes total sense. Until here, RQ1

s addressed. 

.2. Results of Study 2 

.2.1. Study participants 

The field experiment evaluated the user profiling models in a

obile recommender system. The experiment was conducted in a

estern European country. Table 4 displays the number of users,

he number of clicks, the impression and the CTR of each group.

ll users in the app-based treatment group had agreed to provide

heir mobile app data in order to get real-time personalized prod-

ct offers. As shown in the table, the app-based group has the

ighest average CTR with 3.48%, followed by the random group

ith 2.15% and top-selling group with 1.06%. 

The average CTR for the top-selling group was counterintu-

tively lower than for the random group. However, this observa-
ion is in line with the results of the earlier mentioned study

y Hegelich and Jannach [71] where the quasi-randomized control

roup outperformed the top-selling group in all cases. One pos-

ible explanation is that the six presented top-selling products in

ur online shop lacked under novelty and diversity [78] . 

Fig. 5 provides an overview on how the distribution of CTR

ooked like within the different groups. More than 80% of the users

n all groups had a CTR of zero which means that they had never

licked on the displayed six recommendations. Users with a CTR

arger zero are grouped in intervals between 0 and 10 percent,

0 and 20 percent, 20 and 100 percent. Overall, the CTRs in all

he three groups were not normally distributed, therefore, a non-

arametric test is appropriate in this case to compare the differ-

nces. 

.2.2. Comparison of CTR’s 

A Kruskal–Wallis H test was conducted to compare the mea-

ured CTRs of different groups. Results showed that there was

 statistically significant difference in CTR between the groups,

2 (2) = 1999, p < .001, with a mean rank of 40,415 for the random
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Fig. 5. Distribution of CTR of the three groups under study. 
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group, 38,188 for the top-selling group, and 43,456 for the app-

based group. 

Dunn’s post hoc test compared the groups pairwise. The test

rejected the three null hypotheses that each combination of two

groups are equal, i.e. all groups significantly differed from each

other. Dunn’s test showed a significant increase from the random

group to the app-based group (test statistic = 3041, p < .001), from

top-selling to random (test statistic = 2227, p < .001), and from top-

selling to the app-based (test statistic = 5268, p < .001). The mea-

sured effect sizes r was .09 between random and top-selling, .10

between group random and app-based, .18 between top-selling and

app-based. 

To sum up and answer the second research question, the CTR

of the app-based group was significant better than of the other

two groups. The improvements were on average plus 61.86% com-

pared to the random group, and plus 228.30% compared to the top-

selling group. Effect sizes of .10 and .18 mean that the used method

to personalize recommendations had a small to medium effect on

CTR. 

5. Discussion, limitation and future work 

5.1. Findings and contributions 

A holistic comprehension of consumers’ past shopping behavior

and current demands can lead to a better understanding of their

purchase decision making in the future. However, gaining knowl-

edge about an individual’s personal interests and gender is not

straightforward but digital technologies provide new opportunities

to achieve it. Researchers and practitioners used to predict per-

sonal interests and gender based on analyzing cookies from Web

browsers. This approach is scalable and has been well adopted in

different context. Nevertheless, cookie-based profiling approaches

are not well applicable on mobile devices. The difficulty is that

most time on mobile devices is spent on convenient native apps

and not in Web browsers, but cookies do not work in native apps. 

Consequently, this work used an open and scalable approach

of predicting personal interests and gender based on a snapshot

of an individual’s installed mobile apps. A study involving 904

smartphone users was conducted to collect ground-truth about

one’s personal interests, gender and her installed apps. Afterwards,

machine-learning models were developed and results showed that

the developed models are able to predict on average 48.81% bet-

ter than a random guess in terms of precision and 13.80% better

in terms of recall. Due to the fact that predictors of our models

are openly accessible, this machine-learning approach can be inte-

grated into any mobile app to generate user profiles. Furthermore,

it overcomes the cold start problem under which many other ap-

proaches suffer. 

Besides product recommendations, the presented profiling ap-

proach promise hidden potential for other areas as well. A cur-

rent example is the American presidential election 2016. Ted Cruz’s
residential campaign heavily invested in a data analytics company

hat specializes in voter profiling [79] . The company analyzed Face-

ook data (posts, likes, demographics) for micro-targeting. After

ruz’s campaign ended, the company started to work for Donald

rump’s campaign [80] which might have led to his victory [81] .

owever, older populations typically rarely use Facebook, but rep-

esent a significant proportion of the electorate. Using our app-

ased approach instead could open up the opportunity to reach a

uch broader audience and thus, to generate an even more pow-

rful impact in politics. 

Existing research evaluates the performance of machine-

earning models by examining their accuracy, or precision and re-

all. Although these metrics are objective and widely applied, they

re not able to reflect the economic values of using them, which

ight prevent practitioners from adopting the approach in reality.

o bridge the gap between applied machine-learning and business

esearch, an additional field study was further conducted. We inte-

rated the developed predictive models with our industry partner’s

ecommender system and measured its impact with 73,244 partic-

pants in a real business setting. Empirical result showed that by

dopting our models to predict personal interest, the CTR of a rec-

mmender system can be significantly improved by 61.86% com-

ared to random recommendations and 228.30% compared to rec-

mmendations of top-selling products. To sum up, this work pro-

oses a practicable approach that enables companies to implement

est practice quality from research into the real world in a scalable

nd low-cost manner. 

.2. Managerial implications 

This work brings implications to managers and practitioners

s well. First, we provide managers with a real-time tool to gain

nowledge about each consumer’s personal interests and gender

t a low cost. Different from existing approaches that leverage

ata only from desktop computer activities or only accessible to

hone manufacturers or telecommunication service providers, our

pproach can be integrated into any mobile app without the instal-

ation of additional surveillance software. As a result, companies

an integrate our models into their existing mobile apps thereby

nabling real-time personalized product recommendations or user

nteractions. 

Companies like Netflix and Amazon typically combine article

eatures with user features to recommend the most likely products

hat a user would buy. User features used in this context are typi-

ally each user’s browsing activities. In addition to information like

hat products a user has already looked at or purchased, our ap-

roach provides existing machine-learning algorithms with other

aluable input features, i.e., personal interests. Consequently, the

erformance of recommender systems could be significantly im-

roved, as shown in our field experiment. 

In addition, the proliferation of mobile devices make it pos-

ible to obtain large amount of data that was not accessible in
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he past. Researchers in the field of applied machine-learning have

hown opportunities of leveraging such new data sets to predict

arious aspects in our daily life. However, lacking studies show-

ng the business values of these approaches prevents managers and

ractitioners from quantifying the corresponding benefits and fur-

her adopting them. Consequently, this work shows that a 48.81%

etter precision in predicting personal interests and gender is able

o increase the CTR of in-app product recommendation by up to

28.30%. 

Existing recommendation systems can vary significantly in

erms of product content, timing, presentation style, etc. [55] .

ome user interests are easier to predict (e.g. music with 87% pre-

ision), others are more difficult (e.g. running with 34% precision).

n conclusion, different effect sizes are expected and it is not clear

t the beginning whether the effort and expense would pay off.

hanks to the simplicity and low realization costs of our approach,

ompanies can quickly test the effect with low financial risk under

heir own conditions. 

Although proved to be useful, leveraging personal data for per-

onalized recommendation might trigger privacy concerns. Previ-

us research in the field of user profiling mostly requires the in-

tallation of additional surveillance software and has to trace user

ehavior for a certain period of time. Compared to existing meth-

ds, the proposed approach should trigger less privacy concerns

ecause only a snapshot of app installation log is used. Also, no ad-

itional software needs to be installed for data collection because

ll predictors used in the machine-learning models are openly ac-

essible. Results from our field experiment also proved the rel-

tive low privacy concerns: More than 40% of consumers freely

greed to share their app installation logs so as to receive in-

pp product recommendations. Nevertheless, we still suggest com-

anies that leverage the approach to explicitly inform users of

hat data is collected for what purpose and what benefits con-

umers will get in return. Companies should also provide users

ith the rights to opt-out for sharing mobile app data at any

ime. 

.3. Limitations and future work 

There are four limitations in this work, which leads to op-

ortunities for future research. First, the samples in Study 1 are

ot representative in terms of age, gender, income, etc. This could

e resulted from the fact that we promoted the mobile app

hrough Facebook, which brings potential selection bias. For in-

tance, women are more likely to heavily use Facebook [82] . Simi-

arly, around 80% of the participants in Study 1 have commuting

ehavior. We noticed that most Facebook promotion feeds were

ent out between five and seven o’ clock in the evening. Thus, it is

ossible that commuting smartphone users are more likely to see

nd download the app on their way back home. Future research is

alled to build more stable models with more representative sam-

les. 

Second, a snapshot of app installation log was used to gen-

rate predictors together with a LDA topic model. In the cur-

ent model, all installed apps were perceived to be equal. How-

ver, it is possible that some installed apps were used more fre-

uently than others. Taking the frequency of app usage could bring

ore insights on each consumer’s personal interests, but on the

ther hand might also trigger more privacy concerns. Further re-

earch is thus called to examine the trade-off between poten-

ial improvement on predictive precision and the raised privacy

oncerns. 

Third, participants of the field experiment are not completely

andomly assigned in one of the three groups. For data protec-

ion reasons, it had to be considered whether a customer had con-

ciously decided against personalization. People in the random and
op-selling groups are users who opted-out for personalized con-

ent. Thus, our results of the field experiment might suffer under

 selection bias. Finally, the investigated online shop had a spe-

ific product range. Most of the products are technical accessories.

urther experiments in other environments like in food or finance

ector are suggested in future work to verify the efficiency and ap-

licability of the approach in general. 

. Conclusion 

Generating user profiles from installed mobile apps is a pow-

rful method for recommender systems on mobile devices. This

ork developed machine-learning models that can significantly

ncrease precision and recall in predicting a user’s interests and

ender. That app-based method is open to all app providers

nd can be easily integrated into existing apps. Furthermore, a

arge-scale field experiment demonstrated its applicability and ef-

ciency in a real business case for the first time. The click-

hrough rate significantly increased using the app-based method.

s with all other personalization approaches, the privacy aspect

ust be considered. However, the presented method with mobile

pp installation log seems to be less intrusive than others that

rack online activities or read out social media content. No pri-

acy concerns were observed during the experiment. To sum up,

t is a practicable user profiling approach which allows compa-

ies to implement best practice quality from research in the real

orld. 
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